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ENGINES

SIJYMAKY

An electrical-relaycircuit that
as the primary element fcr indicating

uses cylinder thermocouples
preignition m misfiring in

an aircraft engine is described. In its present form the indicatcr
was used on a 12-cylinder liquid-coded engine mcunted cn a dyna-
mometer stand, but the circuit principle is equally applicable to
any engine.

On the test engine the indicatcr gave warning, by means of a
system of panel lights, when any cylinder varied more than 3)+@F on
either side of its ncrmal operating temperature- It also indicated
which cylinder was malfunctioning and whether the cylinder was tno
hot or too cold.

INTRODUCTIC?N

In the course of tests conducted at the NACA Cleveland labo-
ratory for the determination of the knock-limitedpower of aircraft
engines at high outputs, it was necessary to insure against engine
failures resulting from preignition. Engine fafiure from preignition
is particularly insidious because it can occur in a few seconds with
little or no warning. For this reason, the primary requisites “ofa
successful preignition indicator are a short response tim and the
ability to give a positive indication of preignition. The ultimate
aim is an instrument for experimental flight tests that is light,
rugged, and reliable.

.. .- -. ----.

Pressure~ctuated knock~etection equipment has been used by
the United Air Lines and Standard Oil company of CalMorni.a to indi-
cate the existence of preignition, but the installation of knock
pickups requires considerable engine modification and with liquid-
cooled engines this modification is generally impracticable.

. . ----
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A preignition indicator that uses thermocouples for the pri-
mary element was tested on a single-cylinderAllison engtie and a
12-cylinder V.171O Allison engine mounted on a dynamometer stand.
This indicator, which prevented damage to the 12-cylinder engine
by corxsistentlygiving rsliable mrning of prei~nition, is des-
cribed in vhis report.

0PF2WTI#G ?RINCI?IE

That preignition leads to a general rise in cylinder tempera-
t-we is well hovm. For good sensitivit.v,therefore, a control
point for thermocouple installation should be chosen that responds
rapidly to this temperature rise. Because of cylind’>rshape sor,e
locations arn inaccessibLe~ a control point was selected, however,
between the two exhaust-valvv seats of’the single-cylinckr test
engine a~d a thsrmocc,lplewas installed to check its temperature
resporw. (Lee i’ig.1.)

In these tests, preignition w~s induced by a hot spark plug.
A reliable indication of t% start of prei.g.ni.tionwas oDtained v;Lth
a piezoelectric prnssuw pickup and an oscilloscopeby obsmwing
the horizatal shift in the pressure trac:~. In order to check Lhe
respon~e, preignition :vdsinduc~+ciat a vwi?ty of mgine cmditions:
the fu~.1-.airraLio was vari~d fron C.:~& to 0.109, the bralcem~an
effective pressure was varixl from 123 to 311 j)oun[]sper s~uarn inch,
~ild the engine S1jeedwas vdri,?i frolml@.3 to 3:h20rpm. [Tn&r every

type of ccmditicn, the cylhd+?r-h.~a..~ twnj.wratum:bc)ganto rise with
the onsl”tof prcig.tition.

M?thods of Indicating Preignition

In t% utilization of the tmperat.urs risn for indicating prc-.
ignition, an instrummt can op<r.~t~eith-?ron the rate of temperature
rise or on the total increase in tmpwaturn above the normal tem-
perature for the given m~int? c~miiti’ms. The utilization of the
ra~e of temperature rbe L-IWJXI require vacuum tubes ancl, even if the
simplest vacuum-tube cir(:uitmre us~d to protect a Riven cylinder,
a circ-~i.twith the reluired rectifier power sunplies to accommodate
each cyLinder of a multicylindsr engine wculd result in a complicated,
heavy instrument. The usc of the rate of temperature rise was there-
fore aba~Joned in favor of a sensitive moving-coil circuit that can
operate on the tctal temperature increase.

The use of the total incr”sasein tem;er:atursas an indication
of preignitionwas first chockxl on the 12-cylinder test cmgine with
an indicator employing li~ht-beam ~alvanometers. ‘Me voltage for
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each galvanometers
couples at a pair

came from the
of cylinders;

3

differentially connected thermo-
thus, 6 gslvanometars protected

12 cylinders. The systum functioned satisfactorilybut the chief
disadvantage was that, when the first cylinder of a pair was colder
than normal because of misfiring, it nevertheless gave the Identical
indication that the second cylhder of the pair gave U the second
cylinder was hotter than norml. Also, in this circuit, indication
was not autonwtic and an observer was reqtired to keep constant
watch during tests. Negligence on the part of the observer fpr only
a few seconds could be sufficient to allow engtie failure.

Theory of Operation of Sensitive Hoving-Coil Circuit

In th.:’indicator that was developed to provide a mor~ nsarly
automatic system, thrae cylinders function as a unit. If thu temper-
ature of one of ths thr-e cylimks is appreciably lower or higher
than the other two, the indicator will give a warning. The circuit
utilizes the Sensitrol relay manufactured by ths ;Twton Electrical
Instrumnt Corporation. This relay is essentially a combination
millivGltmeter and relay and, as shown by the shpltiied circuit dSa-
gram of figure 2, the deflecting-coil voltage af each Sensitrol rel~
is obtained from t,wodlffa’F.nt.ialQconn~cted thmmmouples.

With the relays co~mectmi as shown in figure 2, if one cylinder
is hntter than the other two in a group, the point~rs of two relays
wiil deflect toward each othcrj similarly, if one ~linder is culder
than the other two, the pointers cf two relays will deflect away from
each other. Furthermore, the combination of deflections caused by a
given hot or cold cylinder IS unique.

As an exainplo,assume cylinder 3 preignites and is therefore
hotter than cylinders 1 and 2. (See figo 2.) Curr~nt will fluw from
cylhder 3 to Cylind?r 2, through the deflecting COfl of relay’B, and
back to cylind~r 3. Another current will flow from cylinder 3 to
cyltider 1, through the coil of relay C, and back to cylinder 3. The
pointer will deflect a- from the terminal through which the current
enters the relay by choos~ the correct relative directions d
deflecting-coilwinding and permanent magnet fisld of the Sensltrol

-... relay. If this assumption is mack, the pointers of relays B and C
wXLl deflect toward each ether and contacts 1 and 4 on relay B and 1
and S on rday C till be connectud. This connection is uniquej no
other hot or cold cylindm will set up this conibination. It is there-
fore possible to connect warning circuits that will indicate any hot
or cold cylinder.

It should be pointsd out, howemr, that a false warning will be
given if lxo of the thrae Cylindars in any sat should simultaneously

I II I II 11111111111 I Ill Ilm Immmmllllll II II II
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preignite. For instance, if cylinders 1 and 2 prei~ite, the imli-
cator will show misfiring in cylinder 3. The possibility of the
occurrence of this condition is considered to be remote, A condition
more like~ to occur id simultaneous misfiring in t~io cylintiersjthe
incilcatarwill then erroneously indicate preignition in the third
cylhier.

3Y the methtiof connection shown in figure 2, two limits are
s-t cm cylinder operation with a single relay for each cylinder.
Because twc or more relays art?required with more cormmtional methods,
the paml is ~reatly simplified and materially red~ced in weight kJy
t}]isr.ethodof cmnection.

i13SC%I~P’IiC)NOF PWIGhITIC!i INDICATOR

Descripti(m of Relay

Because it is possible to ochain 5ensitrol relays with various
modifications, the description that follows will nec’>ssariuibe limited
to the relays used ti the indicatcr. 1123 r“+.layconsbuction is such
that the indicating pointer C1OWS an olectric~~lconbzct at either
an tilcrcasingor a Jec.’easingvalu3 of input vo!.t~em Positiv9 con-
nection is provideidaLd chatteririg=eT-;?encont~~ctsi~ elinlnab% in
the Sensitrol relay bf two small.n?iw~:,entma~nf:tsthat snrv~ ar the
fixsd CO?.ltaCtSaiid ~ SnilLZ iron ri!er ki::t;lsp~irLLnrW.at stB1v5sas
ths movinq contact. ‘I:leGensitrol is a loc~im~-tyne rcluy md a
solenoid reset m,schani~mis prmifl>d Fcm tiism;jagisg~,hepointer from
the fixed mu;netic ccntact. ?lhensuffl~cicntMjjut volia~;e!lasbeen
applisl, ths deflection of the pointsr places the iron rider w.thin
control of the magnetic field of t?-wfix-d contact, wilichattracts
the pointer through th~ rest of thn distarrc~a:d accomplishes contact.

indicator Circuit
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The warning lights were operated through intermediate relays
b9causa the Sensitroi relay contacts are limited to 5 watts at
no volts. (See fig. 3.) Each internwliate rel~ is a double-pole
midget rel~,wbich has a rating of 30 milliamperesW IJ.svolts a-c.
but which will operate reliably at 80 volts. Only one pole Is
required for the lighkwarning circuit~ the other pole may be used
to operate a buzzer or sonw other supplementarywarning device.

The three-phase power supply for the warning circuit was
cibtainedfrom a 110-volt single-phase source. (See figs. ~ and 6.)
The primary of an isolation transformer of 1:1 ratio was connected
to the 110-volt source. The two identical 110-volt secondaries
formod a three-phase open-delta system when connected to suitable
valu9s of resistance, inductance, and capacitance. Space was saved
by using the primtaryof thq warning-light transformer for the
inductance L. ‘Ihccorrect inductance was obtained by restacking
the transformer core end l.sawi.nga small air gap.

Calibration

A bench test was made in which an actual engine indicator was
simul.zte:lby cmnecti~, alumi’lm-ccnstanianthermocouplt?sto t,he
Sei~itrcl rel~s as stwwn in figure 2 irlor{lerto cleterminsthe tem-
perature difft?ren~ialre~uire:lto o~ratu the Sensit~.ols.Aluminum
wire rather zhu aluminun a?.loywas use.1Wcause no materiaZ }Iaving
the composition of the test cylinder heuciwas available. Another
purpose of this tist was to demonstrate that the temperature differ-
entials required to operate the Sensitrol ralays are substantially
unaffected by the brass wire because, in tha engine installation
described laLer in tne rgport, brass wire is essentially in parallel
v.ciththe alumirmm-alloy legs of the thermocouples. The test results
shown in table 1 were obtained by differentially heating three
aluminum-constantancouples whose junctionewere joined with brass
We in one instance but not in the others the results prove that
the Sensitrols are unaffected by the brass wire.

TABLE 1. . TEWERATURE DIi?iI’ERY!OiiRE~lJIRE2)TO OPEHIATESENSITiKILS

Thermocouples without ‘fhermocouoleswith

QM ndm ‘
brass wtie brass wire
Hot coM Hot Cold
(OF) (%’) (OF) (?F)

1 27.0 32.5 25.0 31.5
32m5 27.0 30.$ 27.0

; 29.0 28.0 30.5 29.0

_.._ . . —__
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The indicator was partly recalibrated after it was tistslled
on the 12-cylinder test engine by injecthg water tito individual
cylinders. The drop in temperature required to operate the indi-
cator ranged from 23° F to 34° ~ and closely checked the values of
table 1. The temperature drop required for a hot-cylinder condition
(simulated by the simultaneous injection of nater to the other two
cylinders of a set) checked within 2° F the values previously found
for the sazzecylinder.

Although it requires approximately 4 seconds for the Sensitrol
relays to make contact after application of 150 percent of full-
scale voltage, the speed of response is adequate. Unpublished data
Irom the single-cylinderengine used in the prelimhmry tests show
that the rise in cylinder-head temperature ranged from 3.5° F to
Z3.2° F per second. Tf tinetemperature response ‘flasat the lowest
rate of 3.5° F per seconds it would re~uire approximately 10 seconds
to reach the trippi~ temperature of the Censitrol relay. The lower
rates of temperature rise are, however, at the less severe engine
conditions (low engine sDeed or low bmep). In one test on the single-
qrlinder engine, Drei.gnitionwas alluwed to continue for 11.1 seconds,
during which the tempsratue rcse $2° F, at fairly severe engine con-
ditions (s@ne speed, 25W rpm~ bmep, 3J5 lb/sq in.); no engine
damage occurred.

T:~ermcw.@e Inst<al.lation

In a current test installation on tne 12-cylinaer engine, iron-
ccmstantan thermocouples located as snmn in figure 1 are used in
conjunction with a potentiometerto measure cylinder-headtempera-
tures. The 12 constantan wires of this system are used for the
preignition indicator to form a thermocouple system of constantan-
alluminum-allw couples having the aluminum-allgy sides common.
(See fig. 2.) The poteriticmleter-thermwouple system has a junctien
box neu the engine and copper wires instead of constmtan wires are
cmrmcted from this box to the preignition indicator in order to
reduce the resistcame of the in.licator-thermocouplecircuits. The
thermal voltages ars not altered b~ this arrangement. For the voltage
at the Sensitrol relays to be approximately equal to the generated
thermocouple voltages, the resistance of the external thermocouple
circuit should be below 2.$ ohms, or about 5 percent of the SO-ohm
resistance of the Sensitrol deflecting coil.

Thermocouple installations must be carefully made because an
improper or careless installation can cause much trouble in th~ indi-
cator operation. Tilepotentiometer c’ficuitsare undisturbed because
the iron-constantanwires are firmly welded together. Peening the
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iron-constantanthermoccr~plesdirectly into holes in the cylinder
head was unsatlsfactor~for the indicator because vibration &ten
caused high-resistance or open connections between the al*um-
alloy head and the embedded thermocouple at these points. These
high-resistance or open connections often caused false indications
pf preignition to appear cm the warning system using the light-beam
galvanometers; however, this trouble was eliminated~ silver-
solderlng the iron and constantan ties to small brass plugs, which
were then peened into holes Sn the cylinder heads. Satisfactory
operation was also obtained by another installation h which the
@Wswere interconnectedwith ordinary brass safety wire to further
i~lue a complete.t~rmoc~pl~ c~cuit. Although brass and al~m
have approximately equal thermoelectric powers, inasmuch as the cyl-
inder head is made of aluminum all~, it my be necessary h some
installations to select.a brass wire of suitable composition.

B~c~~e the nor~l op~r~ting te~perat~es of all Cylid.erS are

not exactly the same in the 12-cylirder test e~ine, it was necessary
to resqt the zero adjustment of each Sensitrol relay after the en@ne
was runni~ normal~v. Ln cfirenm cases 01 varyin~ cylinder tempera-
tures, it My be necessa~f to group snlsctivwly the thermocouples to
interconnect cylind=rs havinc similar operating temperatures. The
possibility of high electric~l-resistanceconnections aiidspurious
thermoelectric voltagm makes it inadvisable, hnwaver, to interconnect
thermocou,>lesfrom both blocks of a V..ty-peliquid-cooled engine and
such a connection should be avoided H possible.

The tidicatorwas extremely useful jnlncating misfiring spark
plugs, particularly whan thq 12-cylinder engine was operating with
a closnd exhaust syetem. When eithc!rside of the dual ignition we
switched off during a magneto check, a cylinder containing a misfkring
plug was indicated as being cold.

Although the indicator was tested on only a liquid-cochd engine,
it can be used on an air+ooled engine if a sufficiently responsive
thermocouple installation can be made. It is belie~d that a thermo-
couple which indicates ths temperature near the exhaust-valve seat
would qualify.

For tistallation of the indicator on a l&cylinder engine, the
requisite integral multiple of three cylinders for installation of
the indicztor could bc simulat~d by installing two thermocouples on
one of the cylinders.

.
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SUMMARY OF RVWJLTS

In each instance during a series of preignition tests on the
12-cylinder test engine, the indicator designated the preigniting
cylinder reliably and quickly. In many of the runs, after ths pre-
igniting cylinder kd been designated by the indicator, the indi-
cation was checked by noting the raFid rise of the cylinder-head
temperature with a self-balancing potentiometer.

Because the 12-cylinder engine did not have a constant-speed
controls preignition was detected by a drop in engine speed. Care
is nec~ssary, however, to distinguish a normal dr~p in speed,
occurring from a change in engtie conditions, from the drcp in speed
caused by preignition.

Aircraft Engine Research Laboratmy,
Naticnal Adviscry Comrittee for Aeronautics,

Cleveland, Ohio,
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Figure 3. - Actual diagram of preignition indicator..
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Figure 5. - Pouer supply for preignition indicator.
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Figure 6. - Vector diagram for power supply.
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